Functional cortical effects of novel allelic variants of the serotonin transporter gene-linked polymorphic region (5-HTTLPR) in humans.
Genetic variations of the serotonin transporter-linked polymorphic region (5-HTTLPR) have been implicated in the pathogenesis of several psychiatric disorders. Recent evidence indicates that the biallelic polymorphic region (S and L allele) contains additional variations affecting the mRNA expression. According to recent preclinical and clinical studies, the loudness dependence of auditory evoked potentials (LD) was investigated as surrogate parameter for the central serotonergic activity in 185 healthy subjects subdivided according to newly identified 5-HTTLPR genotypes. Individuals homozygous for the L (A) allele showed the lowest LD of all genotypes suggesting a high serotonergic neurotransmission. The other observed genotypes (L (A)/L (G), S/L (A), S/L (G), S/S) had an LD which was similar to each other but higher compared to the L (A)/L (A) genotype. The data provide a rationale to subdivide the L allele of the 5-HTTLPR into L (A) and L (G) alleles in terms of their serotonin activity as indicated by the LD. The present IN VIVO measurements provide a basis for grouping the L (G) and S alleles for further investigations.